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Summary 
The development of the adult central nervous system 
of Drosophila requires a precise and reproducible pat- 
tern of neuroblast proliferation during postembryonic 
neurogenesis. We show here that mutations in the 
minibrain (mnb) gene cause an abnormal spacing of 
neurobiasts in the outer proliferation center (opc) of 
larval brain, with the implication that mnb opc neuro- 
blasts produce less neuronal progeny than do wild 
type. As a consequence, the adult mnb brain exhibits 
a specific and marked size reduction of the optic lobes 
and central brain hemispheres. The insufficient num- 
ber of distinct neurons in mnb brains is correlated with 
specific abnormalities in visual and olfactory behavior. 
The mnb gene encodes a novel, cell type-specific ser- 
ine-threonine protein kinase family that is expressed 
and required in distinct neuroblast proliferation cen- 
ters during postembryonic neurogenesis. The mnb ki- 
nases share extensive sequence similarities with ki- 
nases involved in the regulation of cell division. 
Introduction 
One of the fundamental goals of developmental neurobiol- 
ogy is to understand the neurogenesis of specific areas 
of the brain at the molecular level and define the genes 
that take part in this process. Neurogenesis in Drosophila 
occurs during two temporally distinct periods. Embryonic 
neuroblast proliferation and differentiation produce the 
larval nervous system. Postembryonic neuroblast prolif- 
eration initiates, during larval development, the formation 
of the adult nervous system (Hartenstein and Campos- 
Ortega, 1984; Prokop and Technau, 1991; Ebens et al., 
SThese two authors contributed equally to this work. 
6Present address: KFA, D-52428 Jelich, Germany. 
1993). The embryonic phase of neurogenesis in Drosoph- 
ila has been studied in considerable detail at the genetic 
and molecular level. This has led to the functional and 
structural characterization of many genes with key roles 
in embryonic neurogenesis (for reviews, see Campos- 
Ortega and Jan, 1991 ; Cabrera, 1992). Although the regu- 
lation of the cell cycle has been studied in detail on diverse 
systems (for reviews, see Glover, 1991 ; Lewin, 1990; Sherr, 
1993) and extensive work has been carried out on the 
spatial and temporal patterns of postembryoni¢' neurogen- 
esis (White and Kankel, 1978; Truman and Bate, 1988; 
Hofbauer and Campos-Ortega, 1990; Prokop and Tech- 
nau, 1991 ; Ito and Hotta, 1992), not very much is presently 
known about the molecular mechanisms (Selleck and 
Steller, 1991; Selleck et al., 1992) and genes (Ebens et 
al., 1993; Prokop and Technau, 1994) engaged in the con- 
trol of mitotic patterns in a tissue as complex as the central 
nervous system. Mutant minibrain (mnb) flies are charac- 
terized by a specific reduction in the volume of the adult 
optic lobes and the central brain (Fischbach and Heisen- 
berg, 1984). Gross changes in neuronal architecture, how- 
ever, are not apparent. Thus, the mnb locus appears to 
play an essential role in regulating the number of distinct 
types of neuronal cells, rather than neuronal architecture, 
during postembryonic neurogenesis. In this sense, under- 
standing the genetic and molecular nature of genes such 
as mnb might provide insight into the mechanisms that 
control proliferation during the development of the nervous 
system. 
The optic lobes of the adult Drosophila brain are formed 
by the proliferation and differentiation of neuroblasts that 
occur in two columnar epithelia, the inner and outer prolif- 
eration centers (ipc and opc). In the third instar larval brain, 
the neuroblasts are organized as a distinct and tightly 
packed layer of cells initiating assymmetric cell divisions 
from which ganglion mother cells and eventually neurons 
are generated (White and Kankel, 1978; Hofbauer and 
Campos-Ortega, 1990). In this report, we describe the ge- 
netic, behavioral, and molecular characterization of the 
mnb locus. We show that the opcs in mnb mutants have 
an irregular structure exhibiting abnormally spaced neuro- 
blasts. We present evidence that the mnb locus encodes a 
novel type of protein kinase expressed in larval neuroblast 
proliferation centers. The mnb kinases share sequence 
similarities with cyclin-dependent protein kinases (cdks) 
known to regulate cellular proliferation (Sherr, 1993). This 
observation suggests a role of the mnb product in the spe- 
cific control of proper proliferation of optic lobe neuronal 
progeny. 
Results 
Structural Alterations in the Brain of mnb Mutants 
Correlated with Specific Behavioral 
Abnormalities 
In an extensive screen for Drosophila mutants with altered 
brain structure (Heisenberg and BShl, 1979; Fischbach 
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Figure 1. Reduced Adult Brain Size in mnb Mutants 
Unstained frontal 7 I~m paraffin sections of male brains. Mutant female mnb brains are slightly more reduced in size than male brains (data not 
shown). Sections were viewed under a fluorescense microscope. Dorsal is up. Mutants mnb ! and mnb 3 originate from Berlin wild type. The mutant 
mnb 4 (T(1;2)B27 Sh Ks133 B ÷) was generated as described in Experimental Procedures. In wild-type Berlin (A) and mnb ~ (B) flies, central brain and 
optic lobes are drastically reduced in size. Themedulla is especially small. Retina (data not shown) is unaffected. In mnb 3 flies (C), the optic lobes 
are reduced, and the central brain is less affected than in mnb 1, Sh Ks~33 flies (D) show brain size as in wild type. mnb 4 flies (E) show reduced optic 
lobes and central brain, as in mnbL Note that the size of the head capsule is similar in wild-type and m b mutants, cb, central brain; Io, Iobula; 
me, medulla; oes, oesophagus. 
and Heisenberg, 1984), one mutant was identified with a 
markedly reduced brain volume (Figure 1). This mutant 
was named minibrain (mnb l ) .  Subsequently, three more 
alleles of mnb (mnb 2, mnb 3, and mnb 4, previously de- 
scribed as T(1;2)B27)  were discovered. The external ap- 
pearance of mutant mnb flies is unconspicuous. Body and 
sensory organs are indistinguishable from wild type. The 
mutants are slightly smaller in size. This is reflected by a 
lighter average body weight, which was determined for 
mnb ~ and mnb 2 flies to be reduced by -20% in compari- 
son with wild type. The mutant flies require -10% more 
time for their development and have considerable difficul- 
ties escaping from their pupal case (Heidenreich, 1982). 
The brain of adult mnb is greatly reduced in size but shows 
no gross alterations in neuronal architecture (Figure 1). 
Subtle structural defects, however, cannot be excluded. 
Major size reductions are seen in the optic lobes (50o/o - 
70%), most markedly in the Iobula complex and in the 
central brain (40°/o-50°/o). The marked reduction of the 
Iobula complex is probably also the reason for the in- 
creased curvature of the medulla in mnb mutants. The 
central brain hemispheres are reduced mainly in their 
ventral-dorsal and, respectively, anterior-posterior exten- 
sions. Brains of mnb 1 and mnb 2 flies were evaluated in 
comparison with wild type by planimetric analysis and 
camera lucida drawings of semithin sections such as those 
shown in Figure 1. Axon bundles that project from the 
Iobula complex to the lateral protocerebrum (optic stalk) 
are visibly thinner in the mutants. The specific loss of nerve 
fibers in the optic lobes of mnb mutants is not due to small 
eyes, since the number of facets in the eye and the number 
of photoreceptors are normal. 
The relatively severe, albeit specific loss of neurons in 
mnb flies might be expected to cause abnormal behaviors. 
Two possibilities were envisaged. The mutant behavior 
may be of a fairly general nature or may become apparent 
only in specific behavioral tests. Accordingly, visual, olfac- 
tory, and motor behaviors of mnb flies were investigated 
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Figure 2. Specific Behavioral Defects in Walking mnb Flies 
(A and B) Orientation histograms of wild-type (A) and mnb 1 (B) flies 
walking in a circular arena. The arena (r = 280 ram) consists of a 
platform and a translucent plexiglass tube illuminated from behind 
by four fluorescent lamps. It carries on its wall a dark vertical stripe 
(diameter = 10 °, height = +60 °, as seen from the center). Single 
flies with clipped wings are released in the center of the arena. A "run" 
is scored when they reach 1 of 12 segments of a measuring circle 
(r = 50 mm). Each fly performs ten runs. The angular position of the 
stripe is changed after each second run. Note that in (A) the stripe is 
positioned at the boundary between 2 segments; in (B), in the center 
of 1 segment, n, number of flies. 
(C) Optomotor esponses of tethered wild-type and mnb 1 flies on the 
styroform ball as functions of pattern luminance. The response values 
are each the mean of 142-198 measurements from five flies (pattern 
wavelength [;L] = 18°; contrast frequency w/X = 18°/s; for further 
experimental details, see Heisenberg and Wolf, 1984). 
and compared with wild type. Freely walking mutant flies 
cannot fixate a pattern in an arena test (Figure 2). Wild-type 
flies are attracted by a vertical dark stripe (Heisenberg 
and Wolf, 1984), whereas mnb 1 mutant flies have lost 
this preference (Figures 2A and 2B). Furthermore, odor- 
discrimination learning is poor in mnb 1 mutant flies (Heis- 
enberg et al., 1985; S. de Belle, personal communication). 
Although locomotor activity of freely walking animals is 
low, optomotor turning behavior of mnb 1 males walking 
on a styrofoam ball (Figure 2C) and motion-induced landing 
responses (Fischbach and Heisenberg, 1984) are normal. 
Thus, the loss of neurons in the optic lobes and central 
brain of mnb flies leads to the expression of distinct behav- 
ioral abnormalities. As summarized in Table 1, they be- 
came apparent in some but not all behavioral tests that 
were assayed. 
Neuroblast Proliferation Centers Altered 
in the Larval Brains of mnb Mutants 
Mutant mnb larvae develop normally into third instar. A 
mutant phenotype is not apparent in brains and nervous 
systems of embryos or first and second instar larvae. Since 
a major reduction in brain size was observed in the optic 
Table 1. Altered Behavior of mnb Flies 
Behavior Reference 
Visual pattern fixation Poor Figure 2 
(freely walking) 
Optomotor esponse Normal Figure 2 
in walking mode 
Walking activity Low 
Walking speed Low 
Negative geotaxis Reduced 
Motion-induced Normal 
landing response 
Odor-discrimination Poor 
learning 
Heidenreich (1982) 
Heidenreich (1982) 
Heindenreich (1982) 
Fischbach and 
Heisenberg (1984) 
Heisenberg et aL (1985) 
All behavioral tests were done with mnb 1 flies. 
lobes, we have focused mainly on studying neurogenesis 
in this brain area. The optic lobes of the adult brain are 
derived from neuroblasts that are organized in third instar 
larvae into columnar epithelia, the ipc, and the opc (White 
and Kankel, 1978; Hofbauer and Campos-Ortega, 1990). 
When the development of the optic lobes in mnb was com- 
pared with that of wild type, it was found that the opcs in 
mnb alleles attain an irregular structure (Figure 3). The 
opcs are located at the outer hemispheres of the larval 
brain, where they are recognized in third instar in tightly 
packed, ribbon-like layers of cells clearly demarcated from 
the hemisphere. The pattern of neuroblast proliferation 
was assessed in third instar larvae using bromodeoxyuri- 
dine (BrdU) to label cells. In agreement with previous ob- 
servations, the BrdU-labeled neuroblasts corresponding 
to optic lobes appear as a very regular dome-like pattern 
in wild-type larval brain (Truman and Bate, 1988). One 
thick and two thin ribbons of BrdU-labeled cells can be 
distinguished in the distal brain hemispheres (Figure 3A). 
Two bands devoid of labeled nuclei are in between the 
labeled rings and must correspond to gaps of unlabeled 
neurobiasts already described (Hofbauer and Campos- 
Ortega, 1990). This regular spatial distribution of BrdU- 
labeled neuroblasts is disturbed in the opcs of mnb alleles. 
The degree of observed irregularities in opc structure de- 
pends on the mnb allele and frequently varied among indi- 
viduals. The most extreme phenotype is observed in mnb 2 
(Figure 3B). The thick ribbon of opc neuroblasts is con- 
densed, and the BrdU-labeled nuclei are not distributed 
evenly. Frequently, the density is higher at the side of the 
ribbon, which is closer to the medial plane. Accordingly, 
the space between the thick and the next thin ribbon of 
BrdU-labeled nuclei is broadened. Also, the regular struc- 
ture of the thin ribbons disappears, resulting in a scattered 
distribution of BrdU-labeled nuclei in these areas (Figure 
3B). It is important o note that in most cases the altered 
opc structure of mnb mutants does not apparently change 
the number of BrdU-labeled cells in comparison with wild 
type. In conclusion, mnb affects the spatial distribution of 
opc neuroblasts. In frontal sections of third instar larval 
brain, proliferating anglion mother cells are recognizable 
beneath the ribbon of opc neuroblasts. In comparison with 
wild type (Figures 3C and 3E), a clear demarcation be- 
tween neuroblasts and ganglion cell bodies is missing in 
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Figure 3. Perturbed opc in mnb 2 Larvae 
(A and B) Ventral view of whole-mount late third 
instar larvae showing the opc of an optic lobe. 
Cells were labeled with BrdU. (A) Wild type; (B) 
mnb 2. Magnification, 630x. Medial is left and 
frontal is up. 
(C-F) Frontal 1 ~m plastic sections through the 
brains of third instar larvae stained with tolu- 
idine blue. (C and E) wild type; (D and F) mnb 2. 
The ordered, ribbon-like packing of neuro- 
blasts in the opc is disturbed inthe mutant. (E) 
and (F) show the same preparations a  (C) and 
(D). Medial is left and ventral is up. Note the 
plane of view for whole-mount preparations (A
and 13) is turned 90 ° from that of the semithin 
sections (C-F), as indicated by the central in- 
set. Magnification, 630 x (C and D), 1250 x (E 
and F). 
mnb opcs (Figures 3D and 3F), and abnormally large cells 
with dark nuclei (probably degenerating cells) are fre- 
quently seen in the periphery near to neuroblast-like cells. 
In contrast o opcs, we did not detect a marked structural 
alteration at the ipcs of mnb optic lobes nor did we detect 
a major change in the number of BrdU-labeled nuclei clus- 
ters of the central brain (data not shown). 
Most likely, the altered spacing of neuroblasts in mutant 
mnb opcs affects the generation of neuronal progeny re- 
quired for proper postembryonic development of adult 
brain structures. We addressed this hypothesis by investi- 
gating the structural alterations that appear in mutant mnb 
optic lobes during pupal development. As in larval opcs, 
the most extreme phenotype is seen in sections of mnb 2 
pupae (Figure 4). White pupae of mnb 2 exhibit, in compari- 
son with wild type, a slight size reduction of the brain hemi- 
spheres, but without any striking structural alterations. At 
30% pupal development, the size of the entire optic lobe 
in mnb mutants is markedly smaller than in wild-type pu- 
pae. It is important o note that this size reduction does 
not seem to be caused primarily by neurodegeneration, 
and hence is a proliferative deficit (Figure 4). Similarly, 
the size reduction seen in mnb central brain hemispheres 
is related to a reduced number of central brain neurons. 
Subsequently, the reduction in the size of the optic lobes 
becomes, during late pupal development, progressively 
more pronounced than that in central brain (see Figure 
1). An increased number of degenerating neurons is ob- 
served in the pupal optic lobes and in the inner chiasm 
of mnb mutants (Figure 4C). This late-onset neurodegen- 
eration is likely due to the lack of sufficient cell-cell contact 
required for the maintenance of many optic lobe neurons 
(Fischbach, 1983). Our results, therefore, indicate that the 
mnb phenotype is primarily caused by the inability of mnb 
mutants to generate a sufficient number of optic lobe and 
central brain neurons during postembryonic neurogen- 
esis. Note that mutant mnb larvae develop normally into 
third instar. A mutant phenotype is not apparent in brains 
and nervous systems of embryos and first and second 
instar larvae. 
The mnb Transcription Unit 
To understand how mnb functions at the molecular level, 
we mapped and cloned the gene. Briefly, recombination 
analysis of crosses between mnb mutant males and fe- 
males marked with forked (X;56. 7) and carnation (X,62.5) 
showed that mnb I is located between these two markers. 
A number of chromosomal rearrangements confined the 
position to the region 16C2; 17A4 on the chromosomal map 
(Heidenreich, 1982). This is the region of the Shaker com- 
plex (ShC), which has been extensively analyzed by chro- 
mosomal rearrangements (Ferr~s et al., 1990). These 
were used to refine and analyze further the chromosomal 
location of mnb. In particular, Df(1)JC153/mnbllX.B55 p. ys, 
females express the mnb phenotype. This localizes the 
mnb gene to the 16E-F region of the X-chromosome be- 
tween the distal breakpoint of Df(1)JC153 and the trans- 
location breakpoint T(1,Y)B55, which spans 110 kb of 
genomic DNA (Baumann et al., 1987). The T(1;2)B27trans- 
location (now mnb 4) has been mapped independently in 
this region (Ferrt~s et al., 1990). Complementation experi- 
ments show that mnb ~, mnb 2, mnb 3, and mnb 4 are alleles 
of the same gene. These results place the mnb gene within 
the reach of the B27 translocation breakpoint. The P-ele- 
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Figure 4. Comparison of Wild-Type and mnb Optic Lobes during Pupal Brain Development 
Horizontal 2 ~m plastic sections were prepared from pupal brain 24 hr after puparium formation. Sections were stained with methylene blue. (A) 
Left optic lobe of a mnb 2 pupa; iB) left optic lobe of a wild type pupa; (C) magnified view ofthe Iobula plate cortex and the inner optic hiasm of 
the mnb 2 pupa. Degenerating cell bodies of the Iobula plate cortex, which appear stained d rk blue, are indicated by the upper arrows. In the 
inner chiasm, degenerating axons can be seen (lower arrow in [C]). C, fibre bundles of the first optic chiasm; GL, ganglion cells of the Iobula plate 
and the proximal medulla; GM, ganglion cells of the medulla; L, cell bodies of lamina monopolar cells andlamina neuropile; Lo, Iobula neuropile; 
Lp, tobula plate neuropile; M, medulla neuropile; OA, outer optic anlage. Magnification, 400 x (A and B), 800 x (C). 
ment insertion in mnb 2 was mapped 4 kb distally (see Fig- 
ure 5A). Both mutations (and mnbl;  see below) affect the 
same transcription unit, which was previously mapped in 
this ShC region (Baumann et al., 1987). Therefore, this 
transcription unit was cloned for a molecular analysis of 
the mnb gene. 
Accordingly, we screened Drosophila cDNA libraries 
with hybridization probes derived from genomic DNA cov- 
ering ShC map petitions -17  to -34. Four different mnb 
cDNA clones were isolated (Figure 5A). The proposed mnb 
gene structure was determined from restriction mapping 
and sequencing of cDNA and genomic clones, RNase pro- 
tection, primer extension, and polymerase chain reaction 
(PCR) experiments. These data indicated that the mnb 
gene encompasses 25 kb of genomic DNA (map positions 
-17 to -42) and codes for three alternatively spliced tran- 
scripts (A, B, and C in Figure 5A). The transcripts share 
exons 1-8 and have divergent 3' ends (see Figure 5A). 
The deduced transcript lengths (transcript A, 5.498 nucle- 
otides [nt]; transcript B, 4.238 nt; transcript C, 4.440 nt; 
see Figure 6) are in good agreement with the results of 
Northern blot experiments. Exon 1 and 8 probes detected 
in Northern blots of poly(A) ÷ RNA from larvae, pupae, and 
adult flies (Figures 5B and 5C) three mRNAs of compara- 
ble size (5.5, 4.4, and 4.2 kb). An exon 10 probe detected 
only transcript A (Figure 5B). 
The P-element insertion in mnb 2 was mapped within 
exon 1 close to the transcription start site of mnb RNA 
(Figure 5A). This most likely leads to the synthesis of aber- 
rant transcripts, which are produced in mnb 2 together with 
some transripts of apparently normal size (Figure 5C). The 
Northern blot results, therefore, indicate that mnb rnRNA 
expression in mnb 2 mutants is altered but not eliminated. 
Interestingly, the alteration in the mnb mRNA expression 
pattern in mnb 2 mutants is remarkably similar to the white 
(w) RNA expression pattern in w a mutants, in which a 
P-element has integrated into the first exon of the w tran- 
scription unit (Hazelrigg, 1987). The chromosomal rear- 
rangement in mnb 4 disrupts the mnb transcription unit be- 
tween exons I and 2 (Figure 5A). Also, it does not eliminate 
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Figure 5. Molecular Analysis of the mnb Chromosomal Region 
(A) Physical map of the genomic DNA encompassing the mnb gene (top). The region resides within the maternal effect region of the Shaker 
complex on chromosome X. Centromere is to the right. The coordinates of the map are as defined in Baumann et al., 1987. Vertical arrows indicate 
the location of the T(1;2)B27 rearrangement in mnb 4 and of the P-element insertion in mnb 2 DNA. The triangle symbolizes the inserted P element 
and is drawn to scale. The restriction map shows BamHI (B), EcoRI (E), Hindlll (H), Pstl (P), and Sstl (S) sites. Illustrated below is the map of the 
intron-exon structures of the three mnb RNAs (A, B, and C) derived from aligning cDNA with genomic DNA sequences, cDNAs 221, 2A2, 2CC, 
and NK6 are indicated by double-arrowed ashed lines. Boxes represent exons numbered from right to left in the direction of trancription. Empty 
boxes correspond to untranslated sequences, and closed boxes correspond to the longest potential open reading frame. Introns are diagrammed 
as thin lines. AAA, 3'-poly A-tail of mnb cDNA. Horizontal arrows under transcript C indicate the position and direction of the sense and antisense 
primers K7, K8, AK11, and AK12, which were used for PCR analysis of mnb RNA expression in mnb 4 (see [D] and Experimental Procedures). 
(B) Northern blot analysis. Northern blot of poly(A) ÷ RNA isolated from wild-type third instar larvae (lane 1) and adult flies (lanes 2-4). Each lane 
has 20 #g of RNA. The blot was probed in lanes 1 and 2 with an EcoRI-Hindlll restriction fragment of cDNA A (nt 2744-3119 in Figure 6) specific 
for exon 8; the blot in lane 3 was probed with a genomic EcoRI-Sstl restriction fragment (coordinates -16 to -18 in [A]) specific for exon 1; the 
blot in lane 4 was probed with a SmaI-EcoRI restriction fragment of cDNA A (nt 6030-6302 in Figure 6) specific for exon 10. 
(C) Northern blot analysis of mnb 2 RNA. Northern blot of poly(A) ÷ RNA isolated from wild-type (lane 1) and mnb 2 pupae (lane 2). Probe was as in 
(B), lanes 1 and 2. The sizes of mnb transcripts B and C in wild type are altered to smaller and larger ones in mnb 2. Size markers in kilobases 
are indicated at the left hand sides of both Northern blots. 
(D) PCR analysis of mnb transcripts in mnb 4. First-strand cDNA was prepared from poly(A) ÷ RNA of control (lanes 1 and 3) or mnb 4 flies (lanes 2 
and 4) and amplified by PCR using the primer pairs K7/K8 or AK11/AK12 shown in (A). Amplified DNA was subjected to agarose gel electrophoresis 
prior to Southern blot analysis. The Southern blot was hybridized with a full-length cDNA probe. PCR fragments detected in wild type correspond 
to exon 1/2 and exon 4/5 sequences. Exon 1/2 sequences bridge the T(1;2)B27 chromosomal breakpoint in mnb 4. They are not detected in mnb 4. 
DNA size markers in kilobases are indicated at the left. 
the express ion  of  mnb mRNA,  as indicated by PCR analy-  
sis of  mnb 4 mRNA.  PCRs  were  carr ied out with two pairs 
of primers. The  first pr imer pair K7/K8 (F igure 5A), which 
l inks exons  1 and 2, ampl i f ies  only mnb transcr ipts not 
d isrupted by the chromosomal  rear rangement  of  mnb 4. 
The expected PCR f ragment  of  0.93 kb was  obta ined with 
wi ld-type but not with mnb ~ cDNA as template  (Figure 5D). 
The second pr imer  pair (AK11/AK12;  F igure 5A) ampl i f ies 
mnb transcr ipt  sequences  f rom exon 4 to exon 5, which 
are located in the mnb gene distal to the chromosomal  
rear rangement  of mnb 4. The expected  PCR f ragment  was 
obta ined with both wi ld-type and mnb 4 cDNAs  as template 
(Figure 5D). This  indicated that mnb 4 f l ies express  an al- 
tered form of mnb mRNA transcr ibed from the distal part 
of the mnb gene,  which encodes  only exons  2 -10  (see 
F igure 5A). The chromosomal  rear rangement  in mnb 4 im- 
pl ies that a promoter  on the second chromosome near  
the t rans located part of the mnb gene dr ives mnb 4 RNA 
transcr ipt ion.  For  a molecu lar  character izat ion of the other  
two mnb alleles, mnb 1 and mnb 3, see below. 
mnb Encodes a Novel Protein Kinase Family 
The complete  nucleot ide sequences  of  mnb transcr ipts A, 
B, and C are shown in F igure 6. The  mnb open reading 
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G A J ~ G C A T ~  "L '~"~' rFx"x ' r~TOGTAT~TTTTCTCA~T~ 509 
TCTCTCT~ ~ T~T~T GT~T ~T~A~T~T~T~TOTC~ GT ~/a~ATAT~GAC G T C C C T C T ~ ~ ~ G A A A A  620 
AG~AAT~d~CGTGRAACATOTTTTTC GTGQCAACA~CAACR J~AT ~ n l ~  ~°~TA~O-~TI I~/~ ATI~ O'I' ~ .T~% 731 
TGT~AACJ~ TTAT~RATTG~RRJ~tG~CATT CA~ATTT~%A~T~-~-r~-x@~GT TTATGC3tqAATGTT GAGCAT~G~ 953 
C~AATTA~A __ A~CTA~Iwr~A~J~%ATC ~TAGATTCT~ TAACAA~TC~T TCCATACAACGCR~AA 1066 
QAR3kg~EA~AT~-F~-~ " ~  TT~I~J~A~ ~ TOC~TCTGT GTC~G~Tg~GTT C~CATT~ C~T GT ~ ~  ~ 1175 
A ~  ~ C~TTGTOT~GGJ~T~TQT~TRA~OTCGR~C~TAAATAAACG~%A~%~C~ATAACRATAATRACA~ AOAAACOT~TT 1286 
TTT~rx~-x~TTT~TTTCATRAAT~TTT~AC2kATTA~ACT~TR~RAAGAR~J t%~TA~TT~~TACA~K~G~T~~ 1397 
O~TT~LTRAT I . I~  ATT~ACCCA~TATAT~ ~TATATATT~AC~ATR~ C/k~-ATACATRAATCTATATTAACT 1506 
GGTAA _ C3~A~TAAT _ G~A~ARATG~ATOCRARATACCC~dt~%AA~AATAt  t t a&t t t at aaa 1519 
~t~t ,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  t . . . . . .  t . . . . .  ~o . t~u, t ,~  . . . . . . . . . .  tat t ca~t  at at aaata 1730 
aag a~tatat  at at gt =~t  aoatat  agent satao&togOaGco exon2~exon3 o~aac¢ ~OTRAR~TTTCATT~ATCAGC~tCAAACATCATCCCCAT 18~1 
GTATA~ATTAG~G~ATACOAATA~C(~CGOC~TTAT G~ATAAQ~ATARA~ TGTC ~ TT AT ~ ~TCex~D5 ~ ~ ~  1952 
- ~  ~ T~C G~GCQATTCGTC~ACGCAQAG~AT CTG~ CT G(~AC OCACCG~ATOTCAT ~ACCAT CACTC~AQT CC CTCG TC TTC ~ 2063 
M H H H S 8 P 58  5 S ii 
G ~  ~ T  G~3k~(~O~ATTCCCRACCRC ~ CGCCT~AC CT TTGCGCAAOTTGA~T~TC QATC T~ATRAAOACC TACAAGC~AT ~ U ~  2178 
E V R A M Q A R ~ P N H F R E P A S G P L R K L 8 V D L I K T Y K H I N E 88 
G ACTA G~GCCCA~CAGACOCARS~AGACGACGACTCATCT~ATAAC~TACGACOACOATAATCAC 2285 
V Y Y A K K K R R A Q Q T Q G D D D S 8 K K E R K L T N D G Y D D D N H 
o~on5 ~exon5 95 
K N G E K F L D R Y E I D 5 L I ~ ~ V 
I I K N K K P F L N ° A 0 I E V K L L M M N R A D A E N K Y 159 
OTT ~OTC.AC0~O~AAOT T~GOCC.AG~JkO~TOTOC.AC3Z OC.AI2 T'O~ TC TT ~ ~ C O O C  OARCTOARCATAA,'FI, CRE,I, O T ~ R . ~  ~ ~ ~ 2729 
V S L M L T R K F A ° 0 L C T A L L F L S T P F L N I I H C I~  L ~ P E ~ I 233 
exon7 ~ exon8 
CC OAAGC G~TC G~O~ATCAAOATCOT ~ CC TOCC AGTTGC~ACAOCOOATCTRLTACTACATC CAOTCUCC~ TTCTAC CCCT CGCCG 254O 
L~L C ~ p K R 8 A I K I v ~ L _ ~ J 5  ~ c 0 L G 0 R I Y H Y I 08  R F Y R S p 270 
E L L G I 0 Y D L A M W S L O C I L V E M H T O E P L F S G C ~ E V 307 
GAC CAG~TGA~EA~ATC~TC G~%GOT~CTGG~CATGO~GCCCAKOTATC TOC GA AC ~ T T  CTTC~ACAAOATC GTC GC CGAT GGCT C CTAT 3062 
D 0 M N K I V E V L G M P P K Y L L D 0 A H K T R K F F D K I V A D G 8 Y 3~ 
G ~ A A ~  GGCAOOA~GTA~' I~ CC G~AAGCTTCAC OAC ATCt~TC GO/~I' GOAAAC'AO ~ OTCT CGATOAG 3173 
V L K K N 0 N G R K Y K P P O g R K L H D I L G V E T O G P G G R R L D E 381 
C ~ CC~T CTCG~ACTATCT~A~TCT~ATCCT G~ G~ATCCT CGAC TTT ~ACC CCAAOACAC ;~OT CACOCCC TACTATG~C ~ C A A C T  TC 3284 
P G H S V S D Y L K F K D L I L R M L D F D P K T ~ V T P Y Y A L ° H N F 419 
O ~ ~ T A ~ C O O T O e  ~OTC TC CT CAT ~' IT ,  CAGCOOCTC C.RREGGe G G e O ~  CACOOCC: UCAOGATC CT CCUOT 3506 
V G G G L O A 8 M S S B G A V S 5 S g A A A P T A A T A A A T A A G S S O 492 
TCGG~TTCAAOT~AT~C~GCT~CCATT~CCOCTTCCCTTOCCGTTG~CACCACTCGO~GGTCCTGGO~GTGCG 3617 
8 O S ~ V O O G 55  A A 00  ° 0 A M P L P L P L P L P L P P L A O P G G A 529 
e~on8 ~ exon9 
SD G GC H ~ R R I V R I  562 
~, exon9b 
ACOAT~ - ~ A ~ C A T  C T G C A ~  GACT~TACGAGOATG~CA~AAACAOCQACATG~AG~AT G~GGC 3950 
D D R R 539 
AT~CAG(~ -C~G~3t~CTTTA~9~R~2~%CA~ GTCATGTTAT~CATTATATCTAATR~CTRETOCOT TTTGTAAAT AC TCAT GT ATC ~ 4061 
TTTCA ~ T C T A T C  TC TTT~C~ CTCTGTA . ~ C A A G A A A T G C A T T T G  4172 
TTT~-~x~-~AT~R~CTTCACAACT~ATT~ATAA~C~-~Pb~-~.AGA~CTTAATAT~TA~TTTGTA~~~ 4283 
~ R A C G ~ ' ~ - a ~ ' ~  TAC COCAAARATOTCTAAAOAGT~TTAC C T A R ~ A T T  AGTGTC ATAGT CG 4394 
A~C ~R~TTTO~ATA~3~TAR~AATRATAATA~G~G 4.4.39 
.~. exon l0  
A -- ~QTCC~OCAGCACCG~CT~C~CAACAACRACA ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ C~ Y~A~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~I~ TGTACGGC AGCAACA 8661 
N S L O S L N H I 5 P O S T Q C H N N N S • S 5 N N N T R H S H L Y G S ~ 609 
T~GT~A~AT~T'~-~.~E~ . ~ ~ I ~ C C ~ C ~  C ~ Q ~  ~CA~ATCI%G TATC ~(~A/~TGTQATCCG~C~C~,GATC~'~CCACCCCCGCCAA 47764~ 
M V N M ~ ~  S I S Y ~ .  . . . . .  0 . . . . .  P 
A A A A A A A A A S H L M M T D 5 S V I S A S A A Q G G 0 Q Q G N P G 0 N 720 
831 
TGCTOCT~ . . C C C O C C C ~ ~  CATAO"F ' /~.AATCOGGG GTCTT OT 5560 
C - n-~ GTACTT~G~TGTJ%~TATRC TACTAATTTT~R~AT~ATTGTTAATATTTTCATCT~t~ C T T T ~ T ~  ~ 5771 
, ' x"  ~T~L 'R~.RATTTTAKATG~ZUt  AT'b~ ~ATT G~%CTTCRATTUGATAZtZ~T~AT CATT TTGT? TT 5882 
O " - -~-n"~-"~~TTCTT~TT~2tTT~TAR~R~R~O~*QAT(~AR~AT~AC~CAT~TC 5993 
~3%CATTR~E~TT~R~T ~ T T A ~ T G ~ T T C G R E ~ T C T C  6104 
ACC~C _ _ ~ ~C~.~JTTTAx 'z  x x x ~. ~.AC.A~AA 6215 
CCTA~ ~x'~ ~ T t w I ~ A T T A T ~ T ~ ~  (~TA~O~%CAT~J • I~ • N~TTTATAT~AC~ATCTL~%AT T]k~I~FFATT T A A T ~ T  6326 
TTAAATTATQ~AATTTTATTCOAC~R~ARAT(R~-' IS~T~ATAT T~AAOC-ARARRRAAAAAKT 6812 
Figure 6. Sequence of mnb cDNAs 
The nucleotide sequences represent a consensus of genomic and cDNA sequences, mnb cDNA sequences are given in capital letters. The 
transcription star~ site is marked by an asterisk. Sequences derived from $1 nudease protection experiments (5' border of exon 1) or by PCR of 
first-strand cDNA (189 nt in exon 2) are shown in lower case letters. The sequence 5' to this ATG(TGTC) is not in agreement with the Drosophila 
consensus sequence for translational start sites ((CIA),~(CIA)ATG; Cavener, 1987). The next ATG within the proposed ORF (nt 2077-2079) is 
located in a context (CGCC) that may fit slightly better to the Drosophila consensus sequence. Therefore, the derived mnb protein sequences 
may have an amino terminus t5 amino acids shorter. The deduced amino acid sequences correspond to those of the longest potential open 
reading frames. The last 307 amino acids of mnb protein A, the last 4 amino acids of mnb protein B, and the last 7 amino acids of mnb protein 
C are generated by alternative splicing (see Figure 5). The core domain of the amino acid sequence (amino acids 100-,360) contains amino acids 
typically found in the catalytic site of protein kinases (Hanks et al., 1988). Highly conserved amino acids are boxed, and universal amino acids 
in the active site of protein kinases are circled. Amino acids 53-57 contain a potential nuclear localization signal (Chelsky et al., 1989). The dot 
on top of the highly conserved alanine 126 signifies that it is mutated to threonine in mnbL AATAAA sites in the 3' untranslated regions that could 
serve as ~yaden~ation signal sequences are boxed. Within the 3' tail region of mnb transcript A are three ATTTA repeats (underlined), which 
are found in the 3' untranslated regions of dynamically expressed genes and are implicated in rapid mRNA turnover (Frankel et al., 1991). Exon- 
intron borders (arrows) Were determined by comparing cDNA and genomic DNA sequences. Nucleotide sequence data have been submitted to 
the EMBL data bank (accession umber X70794). 
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Figure 7. Similarityofmnb-EncodedProteinto 
Protein Kinases 
(A) Comparison of mnb- and sgg-encoded pro- 
teins. The predicted proteins encoded by mnb 
transcripts B or C and sgg transript zw3-B 
(Siegfried et al., 1992) are represented sche- 
matically. Boxed regions ere drawn to scale. 
Open regions are amino-terminal sequences 
unique to mnb and sgg proteins. Kinase, cata- 
lytic protein kinase domains. GAS, carboxy- 
terminal GAS regions rich in glycine, alanine, 
and serine. 
(B) Amino acid sequence alignment of proteins 
encoded by mnb, YAK1 (Garrett and Broach, 
1989), and sgg (Bourois et al., 1990). The align- 
ment was computed by BESTFIT (Devereux 
et al., 1984). Gaps introduced for best fit are 
indicated by dots. Identical amino acids as well 
as conservative amino acid changes are boxed. 
Roman numbers (I-Xl) above the amino acid 
sequence delineate the 11 major conserved 
subdomains in the catalytic domain of protein 
kinases; asterisks mark important amino acid 
residues for binding ATP and catalysis (Hanks 
et al., 1988). 
frames (ORFs) probably start at an ATG codon within exon 
3 (nt 2032-2034 in Figure 6). The longest ORF derived 
from transcript A is 843 amino acids in length with a calcu- 
lated molecular mass of 89,093. ORFs derived from tran- 
scripts B and C are 539 and 542 amino acids long with 
calculated molecular masses of 59,114 and 59,464, re- 
spectively. The three mnb proteins have different carboxyl 
termini that extend the core sequence by 308 (protein A), 
7 (protein C), or 4 amino acids (protein B). The derived 
mnb protein sequences exhibit three domains similar to 
shaggy (sgg) kinases (Siegfried et al., 1992). The proteins 
have a distinct amino-terminal domain, a kinase core do- 
main, and a Characteristic but variable carboxy-terminal 
domain (Figure 7A). The amino-terminal mnb domain har- 
bors a potential nuclear translocation signal, KKKRR. The 
core domain extends approximately from amino acid 97 
to 425. This domain contains subdomains and sequence 
elements typical for the protein kinase family (Hanks et 
al., 1988; Taylor et al., 1993). Scattered throughout this 
core are universal or highly conserved sequence motifs 
Table 2. Sequence Identities between mnb Protein and Protein Kinases 
Homology Region 
Protein Kinase of mnb Percent Identity Reference 
YAK1 25-343 38.5 
CLK (mouse) 26-234 32.5 
CDC2 (maize) 97-321 30.1 
CDK4 (mouse) 98-321 31.2 
CDK2 (human) 96-320 33.6 
MCK1 (yeast) 106-418 26.8 
shaggy (Drosophila) 100-520 28.8 
MAP kinase SPK1 97-337 28.9 
GSK3 (rat) 100-322 33.6 
Garrett and Broach (1989) 
Ben-David et al. (1991) 
Colasanti et al. (1991) 
EMBL-GEN BANK #P30285 
EIledge and Spottswood (1991) 
Shero and Hieter (1991) 
Siegfried et al. (1990) 
Posada et al. (1991) 
Woodgett et al. (1993) 
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Figure 8. Analysis of mnb Protein Expression in Wild-Type and in mnb 
Mutants 
(A) Western blot analysis of mnb protein expression during develop- 
ment. Protein extracts (10 Id; 10 I~g of protein per milliliter) of homoge- 
nized embryos, third instar larvae, pupae, and adult flies of wild-type 
Drosophila melanogaster were separated in SDS-polyacrylamide gel 
electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE). Western blots were done as described 
in Experimental Procedures. Blots were incubated with anit-mnb anti- 
bodies followed by a second incubation with horseradish peroxidase- 
labeled goat anti-rabbit IgG antibodies. Antibody complexes were vis- 
ualized with an ECL detection system. Exposure times were 1 rain. 
E, embryo; L, larvae; P, pupae; A, adult, mnb proteins A, B, and C are 
indicated by letters on the left. Molecular masses of marker proteins in 
kilodaltons are indicated at the right. 
(B) Quantitative evaluation f steady-state protein expression in mnb 
mutants. Protein extracts (10 ~l; 10 p.g of protein per milliter) of homog- 
enized normal and mnb flies were separated in SDS-PAGE. Western 
blots were immunostained as in (A). Signal intensities were measured 
with a densitometer and integrated. The results were evaluated by 
comparison with the signal intensities obtained with a second set of 
antibodies directed against Frequenin, which is a low molecular weight 
calcium-binding protein expressed in the nervous system of Drosoph- 
ila (Pongs et al., 1993). The expression of this protein is not altered 
in mnb mutants (data not shown). Control values were arbitrarily set 
to 100%. All other values were expressed as relative amounts in com- 
parison with control. Experiments were done in triplicate. Berlin wild- 
type flies (wt) were used as control for mnb 1, mnb 2, and mnb 3 alleles, 
and Sh KS133 was used as control for mnb 4 flies. The variations in mnb 
protein content (30%-35°/0) measured for the mnb 1, mnb 2, and mnb 4 
alleles are similar to the ones between the different experiments, i di- 
cating that mnb ~, mnb 2, and mnb 4 have comparable reductions in mnb 
protein. 
and amino acid residues, which contribute to nucleotide 
binding and active sites of protein kinases. The most repre- 
sentative ones are indicated in Figure 6. Note that amino 
acid residues Asp-227 and Asn-232, as well as Lys-229, 
in subdomain VI are conserved in all Ser-Thr protein ki- 
nases. This suggests that mnb proteins have Ser-Thr pro- 
tein kinase activity. A search in the Swiss protein data base 
revealed several protein kinases with sequence identities 
between 27% and 39% with the mnb kinase core domain. 
These kinases (Table 2) are involved in the regulation of 
the cell growth and the cell cycle. The mnb protein kinases 
share the most extensive sequence similarity (318 amino 
acids with 38.5% identity) with YAK1 protein kinase (Gar- 
rett and Broach, 1989). mnb and YAKI kinase sequences 
may be aligned over a stretch of 500 amino acids with a 
sequence identity of33.7% (Figure 7B). This may increase 
to 55% if one allows for conservative amino substitutions. 
Both kinases do not have in their subdomain 3 a conserved 
PSTAIRE-like sequence motif (Sherr, 1993), which is re- 
quired for the activity of cdks. 
The carboxy-terminal domains of mnb kinases contain 
a so-called GAS sequence rich in glycine, alanine, and 
serine. Interestingly, a GAS sequence has also been de- 
tected in the Drosophila sgg protein kinase family (Sieg- 
fried et al., 1990; Bourois et al., 1990). sgg kinases are 
required for normal growth of most larval tissues and for 
larval neurogenesis (Bourois et al., 1989). The alignment 
of sgg and mnb kinases shows that both proteins have an 
overall identity of 28.8% over 420 amino acids (Figure 7B). 
Owing to its longer carboxyl terminus, the mnb protein A 
contains a longer GAS domain than mnb proteins B and 
C. The latter mnb proteins differ by a few amino acids at 
their carboxyl termini (VRRIVRI versus DDRR; see Figure 
6). The significance of this difference is not known. 
mnb Kinase Expression Is Reduced 
in mnb Mutants 
Polyclonal rabbit anti-mnb antibodies were raised against 
mnb protein as described in Experimental Procedures. 
Affinity-purified anti-mnb antibodies detected three protein 
bands in Western blot experiments (Figure 8A). The appar- 
ent molecular weights of 90, 60, and 58 kDa are in agree- 
ment with those predicted from the derived mnb protein 
sequences (Figure 6). Apparently, the steady-state con- 
centrations of each of the three mnb proteins vary distinctly 
during development (Figure 8A). Protein extracts of em- 
bryos and pupae contained consistently more mnb protein 
A and C than those of third instar larvae and adults. By 
contrast, mnb protein B appears to be expressed most 
markedly in third instar larvae and pupae. In addition, mnb 
protein B is the most prominent one of the three mnb pro- 
teins in protein extracts of third instar larvae. This observa- 
tion may indicate that mnb protein B is the major mnb 
protein functioning during the onset of postembryonic neu- 
rogenesis in third instar larval brain. 
The Northern blot experiments showed that the mnb 
alleles had a reduced or altered expression of mnb mRNA. 
Therefore, we assayed protein extracts of all mnb alleles 
for the content of mnb proteins in Western blot experi- 
ments (Figure 8B). Quantitative valuation of signal inten- 
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Figure 9. Expression of mnb in the Nervous System 
(A) In situ hybridization to whole mounts of 15 hr wild-type embryos with a digoxygenin-labeled mnb cDNA probe as described in Experimental 
Procedures. Ventral view. vc, ventral cord; spg, supraoesophageal ganglion. Magnification, 100x. 
(B) Horizontal 10 p.m frozen section through left brain hemisphere of a wild-type third instar larva. Anterior is up. opc, outer proliferation center; 
rob, mushroom bodies. Magnification, 200 x.  
(C-F) Frontal 10 pm frozen sections through heads of wild-type (C and D), mnb 1 (E), and mnb 3 (F) flies. Sections were stained with anti-mnb 
antibodies. Sections of wild-type, mnb ~, and mnb 3 brains were fixed and stained on the same slide for comparison. Magnification, 200x ((3, E, 
and F), 400 x (D). 
sities of the ant i -mnb antibody/antigen complexes (Figure 
8B) showed that the content of total mnb protein was re- 
duced to 30%-35% of wild-type levels in mnb ~, mnb 2, and 
rnnb 4 (n = 3) and to 50O/o-600/o in mnb 3 (n = 3). These 
results indicate that mnb protein expression is similarly 
reduced in the three mnb alleles 1, 2, and 4. Note that 
variations among these alleles were comparable to those 
inherent in the Western blot experiments. 
Southern blot analysis (data not shown) indicated that 
the genomic DNA of mnb 1 did not contain any detectable 
gross structural alteration in and around the mnb gene. 
The ORF of the mnb 1 gene was analyzed in more detail 
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by PCR. Exons 3-10 of the mnb ~ gene were amplified, 
subcloned, and sequenced. The comparison of mnb ~ and 
wild-type DNA sequences revealed several base differ- 
ences that either were neutral or produced a conservative 
amino acid substitution. These differences may be due to 
DNA polymorphisms between different wild-type strains. 
One sequence alteration, however, was detected in sub- 
domain II of the kinase core domain, which is possibly 
significant. A highly conserved alanine (A126 in Figure 6) 
is replaced by threonine in mnb ~, Since subdomain II is part 
of the catalytic site involved in phosphotransfer (Hanks et 
al., 1988), this amino acid substitution in mnb 1 may cause 
a reduced mnb kinase activity. Whether it also causes a 
reduced stability or immunoreactivity of the mnb protein 
in mnb ~ flies is, however, not clear. Exons 3-10 of the mnb 3 
gene were similarly amplified, subcloned, and sequenced. 
The ORF of the mnb 3 gene did not reveal any mutations. 
This mnb allele was not characterized further. 
Distinct Expression of mnb in the Drosophila 
Nervous System 
From late embryo to adult, the mnb gene is distinctly ex- 
pressed in the central nervous system of Drosophila (Fig- 
ure 9). In situ hybridization of a digoxygenin-labeled mnb 
cDNA probe to whole-mount preparations of late Drosoph- 
ila embryos revealed that mnb RNA is expressed in the 
ventral nerve cord and the supraesophageal ganglion (Fig- 
ure 9A), but not in the peripheral nervous system. Also, 
mnb RNA expression was not detected in embryonic neu- 
roblasts. Later in development, the expression of mnb in 
the nervous system becomes more restricted. Staining 
of 10 ~m frontal sections of third instar larval brain with 
anti-mnb antibodies is most prominent in the mushroom 
body neuropil and the opc of the optic lobes (Figure 9B). 
Thus, mnb appears to be expressed prominently in larval 
tissue where neuronal progeny is generated during post- 
embryonic development. Strikingly, the level of mnb pro- 
tein is low in adult optic lobes and central brain hemi- 
spheres but relatively high in retinal pigment cells and in 
the (z, ~, and y lobes and peduncle of the mushroom bodies 
(Figures 9C and 9D). In agreement with the Western blot 
results (Figure 8), mnb immunoreactivity is markedly re- 
duced in mnb mutants (Figures 9E and 9F). These findings 
are consistent with the view that the expression of mnb 
kinase activity is essential for the proliferation of distinct 
neuronal cell types during the generation of adult optic 
lobes and central brain hemispheres, but mnb kinase ac- 
tivity is apparently not required for the maintenance of 
neurons in these brain areas. The significance of mnb 
expression in the mushroom bodies and retinal pigment 
cells, which are not visibly affected by m'nb mutations, is 
not known. 
Discussion 
The analysis of embryonic neu rogenesis in Drosophila has 
been greatly facilitated by the isolation and characteriza- 
tion of mutants (Campos-Ortega and Jan, 1991; Cabrera, 
1992). By contrast, postembryonic genesis of the Dro- 
sophila central nervous system is not so well understood. 
To date, only a few mutants affecting distinctly postembry- 
onic neurogenesis have been analyzed. In general, the 
correct routing and connection of outgrowing nerve fibers 
and the generation of the correct number and kind of neu- 
ronal progeny are the key determinants for proper develop- 
ment of the adult central nervous system. Therefore, mu- 
tants with defects in postembryonic neurogenesis may 
give rise to different phenotypes by modifying the timing, 
number, or identity of neuroblasts. An example for the 
former is the anachronism (ana) locus (Ebens et al., 1993). 
The ana phenotype ranges from misrouting of fiber tracts 
to massive changes in neuronal architecture of the optic 
lobes, without affecting their cell number and volume (Ebens 
et al., 1993). Interestingly, this is due to a precocious prolif- 
eration of opc neuroblasts in ana mutants. The ana gene 
product is secreted by neighboring lial cells and regulates 
the release of central brain neuroblasts from a quiescent 
period imposed during embryogenesis (Ebens et al., 
1993). Another different example is the mushroom body 
defect (mud) gene (Fischbach et al., 1987; Prokop and 
Technau, 1994). mud mutations produce both enlarge- 
ment of some brain areas and misshaping of others, mud 
mutants have an increased number of neurons in the neu- 
romere owing to prolongation of the proliferation period. 
However, in the dorsocaudal brain region, mud mutations 
lead to an increased number of neuroblasts. Therefore, 
the mud gene seems to play a role in regulating both the 
timing and number of neuroblasts (Prokop and Technau, 
1994). Our findings suggest that the critical role of mnb for 
postembryonic neurogenesis in Drosophila may involve reg- 
ulating mechanism(s) different from those of ana and mud. 
The primary defect in mnb alleles appears to be an al- 
tered structure of the opc, whereas the number of opc 
neuroblasts does not seem to be affected. The altered 
spacing of neuroblasts in mnb opcs presumably leads to 
a proliferative deficit with the implication that each neuro- 
blast is producing fewer progeny. Thus, the adult mnb 
phenotype is characterized by a reduction in the number 
of neuronal cells in the optic lobes and in parts of the 
central brain hemispheres. Consequently, mnb mutants 
also lack nerve fibers in the anterior optic tract and the 
cervical connective (Fischbach et al., 1987). In electron 
micrographs of mnb 1 males, the number of anterior optic 
tract fibers was reduced by -70%,  and the number of 
cervical connective fibers was reduced by -30%;  the 
number of Kenyon cells in the peduncle of mushroom bod- 
ies was about normal. The marked reduction in volume 
of the optic lobes and, to a lesser degree, in that of the 
central brain hemispheres, however, does not change the 
neuronal architecture of the brain, in contrast to ana and 
mud mutants. 
The molecular analysis suggests that an altered expres- 
sion (activity) of mnb kinase(s) is the cause of the mnb 
phenotype. All four mnb alleles have a very similar mutant 
phenotype. The possibility, however, cannot be excluded 
that one or the other mnb kinase isoform may have a larger 
contribution to the mnb phenotype because they have dis- 
tinct developmental expression patterns. In this context, 
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it is interesting to note that mnb protein A appeared to be 
reduced more in mnb 2 and mnb 4 larvae (200/0-25%) than 
mnb proteins B and C (40%-50%; F. T., unpublished 
data). In addition to an expression in somatic cells, mnb 
mRNA is expressed maternally in oocytes (Baumann et 
al., 1987). However, no mutant phenotype could be de- 
tected in mnb embryos. This is consistent with the observa- 
tion that males carrying a deficiency of the ShC maternal 
effect region, and thus for mnb, are viable (FerrOs et al., 
1990). In spite of the extensive mutant screens in this re- 
gion, which uncovered several lethal complementation 
groups unrelated to mnb, no specific mnb null allele was 
obtained. 
The mnb gene encodes a novel serine-th reonine protein 
kinase family with a significant similarity to eukaryotic ki- 
nases involved in the regulation of cell division. This obser- 
vation supports our proposition that mnb kinases have 
an important function in controlling the generation of the 
correct mitosis of neuroblast progeny, in particular in the 
optic lobes. The extensive structural similarity between 
YAK1 and mnb kinase sequences could be an indication 
of functional relatedness. YAK1 protein has been pro- 
posed to be a regulator of cell growth arrest at the G1 stage 
of the cell cycle (Garrett and Broach, 1989). It is unlikely 
that mnb can be a regulator of timing of cell division or 
an inhibitor of mitosis, since we have apparently observed 
neither heterochronic defects nor suppression of mitotic 
arrest in mnb alleles. Therefore, we favor the hypothesis 
that the activity of the mnb gene provides a specific molec- 
ular clue to the control of cell cycle events that are required 
for the generation of a proper number of neuronal cells 
in the optic lobes, and probably the central brain, during 
postembryonic neurogenesis. In this sense, the pro- 
nounced alteration in opc structure of mnb mutants, in 
conjunction with the occurrence of anomalous cell bodies 
engulfed within healthy neuroblasts, can be explained as 
a failure in neuroblast determination that may be related 
to a switch from the mode of symmetric division to that of 
stem cell behavior. The abnormal cells would be removed 
rapidly by phagocytosis without giving rise to any progeny, 
as is typical of programmed cell death in other systems 
(Clarke, 1990). Still, we cannot fully rule out the possibility 
that some neuroblasts may require mnb protein for mainte- 
nance and that a decrease of mnb might cause the neuro- 
blasts to die. 
The development of the nervous system relies on a com- 
plex set of controls ensuring that cells with inappropriate 
developmental capacity, specificity, or connectivity are 
eliminated (GI13cksmann, 1951 ; Saunders, 1966). Accord- 
ingly, mutations in genes affecting neuroblast proliferation 
may cause, in addition to a proliferative deficit, subsequent 
neuronal degeneration. For example, many Drosophila 
eye mutants cannot establish an appropriate innervation 
of the optic lobes. This leads indirectly to an extensive cell 
degeneration in the medulla and Iobula complex (Power, 
1943; Meyerowitz and Kankel, 1978; Fischbach and Tech- 
nau, 1984; Selleck et al., 1992; Bonini et al., 1993). Simi- 
larly, the excessive neurodegeneration i  some optic lobe 
areas of mnb pupae is most likely a consequence of popu- 
lations of neurons lacking the appropriate connections 
with their targets. This is the most likely explanation for 
the marked reduction in Iobula complex size, since we did 
not detect any evident alteration in the ipcs of mnb larval 
brains. Also, we did not observe any clear change in the 
BrdU labeling pattern of central brain neuroblasts in mnb 
mutants. However, central brain neuroblasts are scattered 
throughout the brain, making it difficult o detect structural 
changes. Therefore, it is presently not clear whether the 
lack of neurons in the central brain hemispheres is directly 
or indirectly caused by mutations in the mnb gene. Further 
exploration of the mnb gene and the genetic pathway in 
which it functions should help to elucidate in detail the 
mechanisms by which this neuronal cell type-specific pro- 
tein kinase family acts to control the proliferation of neu- 
ronal progeny in the optic lobes and central brain hemi- 
spheres. 
The size reduction of the optic lobes in mnb mutants-- 
but not of the central brain--is comparable to that of small 
optic lobes (sol) mutants (Houb~ and Fischbach, 1992). 
The reduction in the number of optic lobe neurons in sol 
mutants is most prominent in the medullar cortex. By con- 
trast, in mnb mutants the Iobula complex seems to be 
affected most strongly. Apparently, the distinct structural 
alterations in the brains of sol and mnb mutants have spe- 
cific behavioral implications. Odor-discrimination learning 
and optomotor yaw responses in mutant sol flies are indis- 
tinguishable from wild type (Fischbach and Heisenberg, 
1981). Visual behavior such as landing response and pat- 
tern fixation of freely walking sol flies is abnormal and/or 
lacking. In contrast, mutant mnb flies have a normal land- 
ing response, while pattern-ground iscrimination and 
odor-discrimination learning are impaired. Mushroom bod- 
ies are implicated in olfactory information processing as 
well as in learning and memory (see Davies, 1993). Thus, 
the reduced expression of mnb in mushroom bodies may 
be a further molecular eason for the defects of mnb flies 
in odor-discrimination learning. These results indicate that 
the analysis of genes like mnb may also be used to study 
changes in the circuitry of the brain in relation to specific 
behavioral traits. 
Experimental Procedures 
Fly Stocks 
Wild-type flies were from either the Berlin or the Canton S stock as 
indicated, mnb 1 was crossed out from a complex mutant y2 cho sn 3 
strain of unknown genetic background (courtesy of J. R. Merriam); 
mnb 2 (same as mnb uB~3) was generated by hybrid dysgenesis using 
wild-type Berlin females (M-eytotype) and Harwich males (P-cytotype; 
kindly provided by J. A. Campos-Ortega) nd was isolated by a his- 
tological screen for flies with mutant brain structures, mnb 3 was ob- 
tained by EMS mutagenesis ofwild-type Berlin flies. Df(1)JC153 and 
T(1;Y)B55 were kindly provided by A. Ferr~s, Madrid. The marker stock 
for recombination mapping, y cv v f car, was from Bowling Green 
(Mid-American Stock Center, #1292). T(1;2)B27was originally isolated 
from an X-ray mutagenesis screen of a Sh Ks133 fly stock because of 
its modified Sh phenotype (Ferres et al., 1990). The original stock was 
marked with Bar (B). Since a reduction in the ommatidia ofB mutants 
also leads to a reduction i  the volume of medulla nd Iobula complex 
(Power, 1943), it was difficu It to recognize B27 as an allele of mnb. The 
B mutation was removed by recombination. B27, B*I+ heterozygotic 
females were mated with males of the three mnb alleles, mnbLmnb 3. 
These complementation tests showed that B27 is an allele of mnb, 
and the stock is now called mnb 4. 
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BrdU Labeling of Dividing Cells 
In vitro labeling of larval brains was carried out by following previously 
described methods (Truman and Bate, 1988; Ashburner, 1989) with 
some slight modifications. Brains from late third instar larvae (just 
before puparation), fully dissected in Ringer's solution, were incubated 
for 1 hr at room temperature with freshly prepared 35 p_g/ml BrdU in 
Ringer's solution. In our hands, Ringer's solution gave more reproduc- 
ible results than Schneider's medium. After incorporation of BrdU, 
brains were fixed for 3 rain with modified Carnoy's fixative, for 30 rain 
with modified Carnoy's fixative, and for 30 rain with 75% ethanol. DNA 
was then denatured with 2 N HCI for 40 rain. After neutralizing pH and 
washing, incorporated BrdU was detected with an anti-BrdU antiserum 
under standard conditions. 
Isolation of Genomic DNAs and cDNAs 
Cloning and isolation of Drosophila genomic DNA from the X-chro- 
mosomal region that encodes the mnb gene has been described (Bau- 
mann et al., 1987). Drosophila cDNA libraries were a gift from T. Korn- 
berg (UCSF), P. Salvaterra (City of Hope), and E. Buchner (W~rzburg). 
cDNA libraries were screened with the EcoRI-BamHI genomic frag- 
ment (coordinates -29 to -34; Figure 5A) or the EcoRI-Sstl genomic 
fragment (coordinates -16.5 to -19; Figure 5A). Restriction fragments 
of recombinant phages were subcloned into pBluescript vectors (Stra- 
tagene) by standard cloning techniques (Sambrook et al., 1989). 
RNA Northern Analysis and Tissue Expression 
Embryos, third instar larvae, black pupae, and adult flies were col- 
lected, washed yeast-free, and stored frozen at -70°C. Tissue was 
ground to powder in liquid nitrogen. Poly(A) ÷ RNA was prepared with 
Quick Prep mRNA purification kits (Pharmacia) according to the direc- 
tions of the supplier. Poly(A) ÷ RNA (20 I~g) was fractionated by electo- 
phoresis on a 1% agarose-formaldehyde gel (Sambrook et al., 1989) 
and blotted onto nylon membrane (Amersham) using 10x SET (100 
mM Tris-HCI [pH 7.5], 100 mM NaCI, 10 mM EDTA) as transfer buffer. 
Blotted RNA was subsequently UV croselinked to the membrane. 
Membranes were baked for 1 hr. Theywere prehybridized and hybrid- 
ized at 65°C with 32P-labeled antisense RNA probes in 50°/0 formamide 
in hybridization buffer (750 mM NaCI, 75 mM sodium citrate, 50 mM 
sodium phosphate [pH 6.8], 0.1% SDS, 10 x Denhardt's solution, 100 
i~g/ml salmon sperm DNA, 500 p.g/ml tRNA) overnight. After washes 
with 0.1 x SET, 0.1o/0 SDS at 65°C, membranes were autoradio- 
graphed. 
RNA expression in embryos was examined by in situ hybridization 
to whole-mount embryos using the protocol described by Tautz and 
Pfeifie (1989). Probes were made by random primer labeling using 
digoxygenin-11-dUTP (Boehringer). After hybridization and detection 
of the signal (Boehringer Genius Kit), embryos were mounted under 
Permount for photography. 
DNA Sequencing 
Insert cDNA sequences of clones 221, A, C11, and NK6 were gener- 
ated by exonuclease III following standard techniques (Sambrook et 
al., 1989). Overlapping clones were sequenced completely on both 
strands by the method of Sanger et al. (1977) using modified T7 DNA 
polymerase (Pharmacia) or Sequenase (USB). Computer-based analy- 
sis of DNA and protein sequences was performed using PC-GENE 
(Genofit) software and the EMBL and SWISSPORT databases. 
$1 Nuclease Protection 
Exon borders were determined by alignment of genomic DNA se- 
quences. The 5' start site of mnb mRNA was mapped by $1 nuclease 
protection (Weaver and Weissmann, 1980) using 5 I~g of poly(A) ÷ RNA 
from heads of adult wild-type flies and 0.04 pmol of 5' 32P-end-labeled 
490 bp genomic DNA located between the Pvull (nt 121 in Figure 6) 
and Sstl sites (coordinate -16.5; Figure 5A). After hybridization in 40 
mM PIPES (pH 6.4), 400 mM NaCI, 1 mM EDTA, 80% formamide 
overnight at 50°C, the probe was digested by 300 U/ml $1 nuclease 
in ice-cold $1 digestion buffer (280 mM NaCI, 30 mM NaOAc [pH 4.5], 
4.5 mM Zn(OAc)2, 30 lig/ml salmon sperm DNA). The reaction was 
terminated in 320 mM NH4OAc, 6.6 mM EDTA. Reaction products were 
separated by electrophoresis on a 6% polyacrylamide gel followed 
by autoradiography (3 days). The result showed a 121 bp fragment 
protected against $1 nuclease digestion. This indicated the transcrip- 
tion start site shown in Figure 6. 
eDNA Synthesis 
First-strand cDNA was synthesized with oligo(dT) as primer and re- 
verse transcripase (M-MLVH-RT) according to standard protocols 
(Sambrook et al., 1989) using the cDNA synthesis kit from BRL. The 
reactions were carried out with 1-2 lig of poly(A)* RNA from wild-type 
and B27 larvae as template in 25 lig/ml oligo(dT)~2_ls, 50 mM Tris- 
HCI (pH 8.3), 40 mM KCI, 1 mM dithiothreitol, 6 mM MgCI~, 0.1 rag/ 
ml bovine serum albumin [BSA], and 10 U/p.I M-MLVH-RT reverse 
transcriptase at 42°C for 1.5 hr. After termination of the reaction in 
83 mM EDTA, cDNA was ethanol precipated, washed with 70% etha- 
nol, and dissolved in water. 
PCR Analysis 
PCRs were performed by the method of Saiki et al. (1988) with first- 
strand cDNA as template and the following primers: K7 (5'-AATGCGC- 
ACGCGGAAACACA-3'; nt 61-81), K8 (5'-GCTTCCGCTATGCTCAA- 
CAT-3'; nt 953-933), AKl l  (5'-TTAGGATCCTCTAGTCCCTCGTCT- 
TCGTC-3'; nt 2055-2075 with 5'-flanked BamHI site), AK12 (5"TTAGAA- 
TTCTTATCTTGATCGCCACGTGG-3'; nt 2438-2418 with 5'-flanked 
EcoRI site), 401 (5'-CAACGACGCAAAGGATAACG-3'; nt 1557-1579), 
and 402 (5'-GACCCATAAGCGGACAGTTT-3'; nt 1894-1913). Nucle- 
otide numbers correspond to the nucleic acid sequence shown in 
Figure 6. 
Reaction conditions were 10 mM Tris-HCI (pH 8.3), 1.5 mM MgCI2, 
50 mM KCI, 0.01% gelatine, 0.2 mM of each dNTP, each primer at 1 
~M, 0.05 U/p_I Taq DNA polymerase (BRL), a variable amount of the 
first-strand cDNA, and 35 cycles (94°C for 1 rain, 55°C-65°C for 1 
rain, and 72°C for 1 rain). PCR products were analyzed on a 0.8% 
agarose gel, blotted to nylon membrane (Amersham), and hybridized 
with a 32P-labeled probe from the mnb cDNAs (42°C overnight in 50% 
formamide, 750 mM NaCI, 75 mM sodium citrate, 0.1% SDS, 5x 
Denhardt's solution, 100 I~g/ml salmon sperm DNA). After washes with 
0.1 x SET, 0.1% SDS at 65°C, the filter was autoradiographed. 
Production of Bacterial Fusion Protein 
A 520 bp fragment (nt 2055-2418 in Figure 6) was produced by PCR 
using primers AK11 and AK12 and cDNA A as template. The amplified 
DNA was digested with EcoRI-BamHI and then ligated with EcoRI- 
BamHI-digested and -dephosphorylated expression vectors pGEXT- 
2T (Smith and Johnson, 1988) and pUR 288 (R(Jther and M(~ller-Hill, 
1983). Recombinant DNAs were checked by restriction enzyme di- 
gests and sequencing. After transformation i to the appropriate bacte- 
rial hosts (E. coil C600 for pGEXT-2T and JM101 for pUR 288), mnb 
fusion proteins were induced by the addition of 0.1 m M (for pGEXT-2T) 
or 0.5 mM (for pUR 288) isopropylthiogalactoside (IPTG; Pharmacia) 
during exponential growth in Luria-Bertani medium. Maximum protein 
induction was 4 h r after the addition of IPTG. mnb fusion proteins were 
isolated on a preparative scale from 500 ml cultures of transformed 
bacteria. Bacteria were harvested by centrifugation at 4,000 x g for 
5 rain and lysed in Laemmli buffer (125 mM Tris-HCI [pH 6.8], 3% 
SDS, 13-mercaptoethanol, 15% glycerol) at 100°C for 10 rain. After a 
centrifugation at 10,000 x g for 15 min, mnb fusion proteins in the 
supernatant were partially purified by preparative SDS-PAGE. 
Antibody Preparations 
Standard procedures were used for preparation and purification of 
antisera (Harlow and Lane, 1988). A 4- to 5-month-old New Zealand 
rabbit was injected with 500 ~g of purified GST-mnb fusion protein 
emulsified in Freund's complete adjuvant (GIBCO), and I month later, 
boosted with 500 lig of purified GST-mnb fusion protein in Freund's 
incomplete adjuvant. The serum was collected 2 weeks after the last 
boost and stored at -20°C. Antibodies were purified over a nitrocellu- 
lose membrane (1 cm2; BA85, Schleicher & Schuell) preabsorbed with 
purified lacZ-mnb fusion protein from pUR 288. Membranes were incu- 
bated in 500 p.I of PBS buffer (10 mM sodium phosphate [pH 7.2], 120 
mM NaCI) with 0.2 I~g/p.I purified lacZ-mnb fusion protein for 2 hr. 
The membrane was blocked in blotto-azide buffer (5% milk powder, 
0.01% azide, PBS buffer) for 2 hr, washed in PBS buffer, and incubated 
in blotto-azide buffer with 1:5 diluted serum at 4°C overnight. After 
washing with PBS-azide (0.1o/o azide, PBS) buffer, the membrane 
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was washed once with 1% BSA, 0.5% Triton X-100 and twice with 
PBS-azide buffer, 1% BSA. Antibodies were eluted twice with 500 p.I 
of elution buffer (0.2 M glycine [pH 2.5], 0.15 M NaCI, 0.1% BSA). 
The eluate was immediately neutralized with 0.1 M NaOH. Immunore- 
activity was tested against purified fusion protein by Western blotting 
(Harlow and Lane, 1988). 
Western Blot Analysis 
Protein extracts were prepared from embryos (0-20 hr), third instar 
larvae, pupae, and adults by homogenization in urea buffer (125 mM 
Tris-HCI [pH 6.8], 2.2% SDS, 5% ~-mercaptoethanol, 10% glycerol, 
8 M urea, 0.1 mM leupeptin, 1% phenylmethylsulfonyt fluoride). Ex- 
tracts were boiled in Laemmli buffer for 10 min (Laem mli, 1970). Insolu- 
ble material was removed by centrifugation in a microfuge. Samples 
(10 p.I) were electrophoresed in 9% SDS-PAGE (Laemmli, 1970). Gels 
were blotted using a Millipore apparatus (Milliblot-SDE system). Blots 
were treated with blotto-azide buffer at room temparature for 30 rain 
and at 4°C overnight. Blots were washed three times in PBS buffer 
and incubated for 3 hr in primary antibody solution (1:100 dilution in 
5% milk powder and blotto-azide buffer). Blots were washed in PBS 
buffer three times, then incubated for 2 hr in secondary antibody solu- 
tion (1:1000 dilution in PBS buffer containing 5o/0 milk powder of peroxi- 
dase-labeled goat anti-rabbit IgG(H+L) antibodies [Vector]). Antibody 
complexes were visualized with an ECL detection kit according to the 
direction of the suppliers (Amersham). Signal intensities were scanned 
in a densitometer (E-C Apparatus Corporation, St. Petersburg, Florida). 
Immunocytochemistry 
Adult heads and third instar larval brains were dissected in Ringer's 
solution. They were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde solution at 4°C for 
2 hr and incubated in 25% sucrose, Ringer's at 4°C overnight. After 
freezing, 10 I~m serial sections were cut using a microtome cryostat 
(Jung Frigocut 2800E, Leica). Sections were blocked in PBS buffer 
containing 5% pig serum. After washing with PBS buffer, primary anti- 
body solution (5% pig serum, 1:10 diluted anti-mnb antibodies in PBS 
buffer) was added at 4°C overnight. Slides were washed three times 
with PBS buffer. They were incubated with secondary antibodies (5o/o 
pig serum, 1:400 diluted pig anti-rabbit immunoglobulin antibodies 
[Dakopatts] in PBS) for 30 rain at room temperature. After three washes 
in PBS, the sections were incubated in PAP solution (1:400 diluted 
soluble complex of horseradish peroxidase and rabbit antibodies [Da- 
kopatts] in PBS) for 30 min at room temperature and stained with 0.5 
mg/ml diaminobenzidine, 0.01% H202. Sections were mounted under 
Permount for photography. 
Histology 
Larval brains were dissected in PBS and immediately fixed for 30 min 
in cold PBS containing 2% paraformaldehyde and 1% glutaraldehyde. 
After washing in PBS, brains were postfixed 10 rain in 0.2% osmium 
tetroxide. Finally, brains were washed with water and dehydrated with 
increasing concentrations of ethanol. Brains were embedded in Spurr's 
(Agar Scientific Ltd.) under standard conditions. Serial frontal sections 
(1 p.m) were cut (Reichert Ultracuts, Leica) and stained in 0.020/o tolu- 
idine blue. 
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